Abraham unwavering in faith

Life of Abraham (2166-1991)

- Birth of Abraham
- Abraham leaves Haran for Canaan after Terah dies
- Abraham in Egypt
- Abraham & Lot Separate
- Abraham Rescues Lot
- Abraham Blessed by Melchizedek
- Abraham Declared Righteous
- Hagar & Ishmael
- Isaac & Abimelech
- Abraham & Abimelech
- Abraham married Keturah
- All sons except Isaac sent away
- Abraham marries Rebekah
- Sodom & Gomorrah
- Abraham & Abimelech
- Abraham Declared Righteous
- Abraham promised Nation, Name, Blessings & Cursings
- Abraham Blessed by Melchizedek
- Abraham Rescues Lot
- Abraham & Lot Separate
- Abraham in Egypt
- Abraham leaves Haran for Canaan after Terah dies

Legend

- Milestones in the life of Abraham
- All ages are based on Genesis 11-25, Acts 7 & Romans 4.
- Points on time line are approximate, except where specified in brackets.
- Numbers in square brackets signifies age of person.
- Based on Stephen's comments in Acts 7:4, Gen 11:26 is interpreted to not describe triplets and the order of Terah's sons is non-chronological. Abraham was born when Terah is 130.
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